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AERIAL TROPHIES WOX BY AMERICAN AIRMEN", WHICH WILL BE FLOWN OVER PORTLAND NEXT has been letting the other schools win
the meets and has been content to let

SALT LAKE WINS IN MONDAY, ON THE OPENING DAY OF THE VICTORY LOAN DRIVE. - JEFFERSON DEFEATS
this
Washington

season.
clean...up on the cups so far

12 3 Coach Harold Quigley has the biggest
HILL ACADElViY, 11-- 4 track and field squad out at Jeffer-

son10-- 1 II COfJTEST this year that the school ever has
, boasted. Nearly 80 are out for the team

and he had 63 entered in the junior
meet several weeks ago. which Jef-
ferson won. Jefferson ajso wqn in the
academic division at the northwest in-
doorCostly Errors Feature First Interscholastic Baseball Sea' meet at the Columbia coliseum last
Saturday. The Jeff team scored 29

Game of Series. 'v 7- - son Formally Opened.
competitor,
points. Washington

with 12 points.
was its closest

OLDHAM ALLOWS 13 HITS

fchccicy Makes Home Itua in Fifth, I

Double in- Niuth Inning
Score.

Tarifir leva fetudinss.
W L. W U Pet. I
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K FTn-.-i.-c- 6 - . Vernon . .... 2 4

frIt Ukc. 4 2 . fi7 Seattle i... 4 3 .71, Portland ... 1 J I

At 5U Lake bait Lak 7. Port 1And f
Itrn tnntnr-- .
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At An;Ies Los Angeles 5, Vernon 3
i n innicifs
At sn Francico Oakland 3, Sn Fran- -

Cis-- --

At s.ramenio Seattle 9. Sacramento A,

SALT LAKE. April 13. (Special.)
Salt Lake drew blood today In
the Beaver-Be- e series when the home
club downed the visitors. 7 to 6. The
finish came in the tenth inning--.

The fime was full of errors, all of
them coMly. One In the tenth, when
young: Hennling made a muff of a pop
f'y, was particularly costly to the
Beavers, since it cost them the game.

Walter Levert-n- pitched shutout ball,
not one of the six runs made by the
visitors being charred to his pitching.
Hi sent three of them across himself
with a wild heave to in the
second inning that cleared the bases

f a full house. Red Oldham also was
the victim of ml plays, but he was d,

and if the game were to have
been decided oo pitching: alone, the
score would been 4 to 0 In favor
of the home players.

The Beavers looked like winners In
the inning when they put overjsau Francisco Defeated Score of
inre runs, i ne runs were aue to tne
wild throw of Leverena already men-
tioned, a boot by Krug and two scratch
hits. Four hits off Oldham in Salt,
lake's half of the first counted the lo- -,

cala three. The Beavers made their
l.kt two in the second on a double by
Oldham and sinplcs by Farmer and
"Walker. Thereafter only one Tort-land- er

got to first base.
In the fifth Sheeley kntxed the ball

over the fence with one on and In the
ninth Sheeley's double sent Maggert In
with the tyinc score. Jn the tenthtfensling's muff of Bylcr's fly put
Butch on second. In the course of time
he scored on .Maggert's single. Score:
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J.O A.VGELl.S IFI'EATS VER.VOX

Twelve Inning ccesary Decide
Game.
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6ACIl.ME'TO ERRORS COSTLY

Seattle Wins First Game of Series
by Score.
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Grtss of cap to red Gerssaa Fokker war which will appear with the "flying circus" la Portland aext Monday.
UoveriagT above the eaemy aircraft ts an American plane.

ley. T by Falkenburjr. 3: by McKenry, 2;
by Bromley. 7. Runs responsible for, Mc-
Kenry 4. Bromley 3. Double plays. Murphy
to 'ltbofr to Olelchroan.

OAKAAXD TAKES FIRST GAME

by

"llt"r

5 to S.
SAN FRANCISCO, April IS. Oakland

took the firt game of the second series
today from San Francisco. 5 to 2. A
three-bagg- er in the eighth inning- - by
Murphy scored Lane and Wilie and
Murphy scored on Miller's fly. Wares
in this inninr. running for Mitse, scored
on Lane's left field hit. Score:

Baa Francisco I Oakland
B H OA F!l BHOAF.

Connolly. r 3 0 1 0 0 ..

H.rpr.m 4
Kwrn.r.1. 4
Oivfn.T.j. 4
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.1210

Totals. 30 4 13 Totals.. 27 C7
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base nits. .Murphy z. sarruice nits. seion
Krauve. aftller. Rsses on balls. Seaton 3
KnuM 1. out. 4. Kraune ft.

louble plays. Taveney to C'orhan to Koerner.
(. ornan to laveney to Koemer. i;uoi respon-
sible for, Seaion 5. Krau 'J.

STILLER RETURNS FROM EAST

Portland Sportsman Spends Four
Weeks In w York.

Sol C Stiller. Portland sportsman, re-

turned yesterday from a weeks'
Slav in New York and Chicago. He
hobnobbed with his pals, Al Jolton. Ab
Attell and James J. Kegan. manager of
the Knickerbocker tiotel of Gotham,
where ho put up. Reran is chairman
of the York committee against na-
tional prohibition July 1. lie informed
Sol that there was not a chance of the

took first came of the entire country coin dry time.

first
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four
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"Jack Dempscy is tho favocire of tne
wise ones In Now York and Chicago."
said Mr. Stiller last night. "I went
to a show put on at the Lamba' club
and saw George M. Cohen and Willie
Collier pull off the funniest stuff I've
ever seen."

Tonight's box show will once more
look natural with Mr. Stiller at the
ringside.

Exhibition Games.
At Petersburg. Va.

R. H. E l R. II. E.
New York- - 3 II 3, Wash 10 11 1

Batteries Barnes, Srhupp and Smith:
Hovlik. Thompion. Agnew and Ghar-rit- y.

At St. Louis. Mo.
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

St Louis... 4 S, St. Louis... 3 9 3
Batteries Doak. May, Sherdell and

Clemons; Rogers and Mayer.

At Roanoke, Va.
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Detroit . II VBoston .... 9 13 13

Batteries Boland, Cunningham and
Stanage: McQuillon. Northrop, George
and Tragresser.

At Little Rock. Ark.:
. U. H. E.I R. H. E.

Chicago 9 15 3 Little Rock. 3 5

Batteries Cicotte and Schalk; Wal
lace, Prendergast and Brottem.

At Oklahoma City:
K. H. E.I R. H. E.

Chicago. ...8 9 i;Oklahoma..2 8 5

Batteries Robertson and Stumpf:
Dennis. Tabor, Sampson and Griffith,
Banner.

At Orangeburg;. S. C:
R. H. E:. R. H. E.

!f. T. Am... 5 11 0 Brook. Nat..l a 0

Batteries Russell, Shore and Han-na- b;

Mamaux. Cadore and Snyder.

Davison Wins Tennis Play.
LONDON. April 15. The covered

courts tennis championship was won
today by P. M. Davison, the survivor
of the singles in the championship
tournament that has been in progress
at the Queen's club here. Davison de-
feated Bert Ritchie, the holder of the
title, by a score of -- :. -- 3. t.

Tearnejr ed President.
CHICAGO. April 15. Albert R. Tear- -

ney has been president of the
Amateur Baseball Managers' league, it
was announced today. This makes the
20th time the minor league veteran has
been chosen for the position.

"OVER-TOP- " MONDAY PLAN
fComlnqed From First Page--

and lvo. men. The planes are Americau,
French and British, with a sprinkling
of the captured German covey. The
party travels in its own special victory
loan train.

Filers Are Diatlagwlaked.
Even the advance man of the liberty

loan aerial spectacle wears the .croix
guerre, a trinket that ought to gainIde advance man entrance anywhere.

He is Major Kenneth Mar. who visited
the city several days ago, and he is
officially credited with the destruction
of three enemy airplanes.

Lieutenant - Colonel w tlllam Thaw,
commanding, is widely known as the
nost celebrated American ace. Among

his decorations for valor and marked
efficiency are the distinguished serviceI cross, with six palms and two stars.

the legion of honor, the special medal
of the Aero Club of America and the
medal of valor of Montenegro. He has
received a number of citations for gal
lant service.

And there Is Major Carl Spatz of tho
I3th aero squadron, who wears the dis-
tinguished service cross and who is of-
ficially credited with three Hun planes
and unofficially credited with four
more. It was in an aerial conflict over
Metz that Major Spatz fought and won
his first tilt with the German airmen,
receiving official commendation from
the French government for his intre-
pidity and skill.

Maiy Germai Plaaea Dowaed.
Escape from a German prison camp

after he had won his spurs by crashing
a Hun battle plane was the experience
of the 3'oung Tcnnesscean. Lieutenant
George W. J'uryear of the 95th aero
squadron. Among the gallant craftsmen
of American air fleets the lieutenant
is certainly not the least renowned.
It was near Chateau Thierry, in July,
1918. that Lieutenant Puryear brought
down the enemy plane. Eager for its
complete destruction, he followed It to
earth and was captured. The story of
his escape, with rifle fire whipping
about him, is one of the most dramatic
in the annals of the war.

Otiier noted American airmen with
the victory circus are: Lieutenant H.
W. Xollmer. 93d aero squadron, offi-
cially credited with three enemy planes.
Captain W. J. Hoover, 27th aero squad-
ron, distinguished service cross and
croix de guerre, officially credited with
six enemy planes, who took part in
more than 50 air fights. Captain John
Hamblcton. commander of the 213th
aero sauadron, croix d guerre, offi
daily credited with six enemy planes,
one of the youngest squadron com
manders In 'he aviation service.

"Battle" to Be Staged in Air.
The machines used in the aerial

next Monday will bo five German
Fokkers. four British Spads. four Brit
ish S. E. 6s and five Curtiss s.

Accompanying the circus will be one
flight of 50 LaFayette escadrilie me
chanicians. They were decoratea oy
the French government and wear the
coveted fourrageur over their left
shoulders for being twice cited in army
orders.

The American scout planes will rise
to deluge the city with victory loan
iterature. They will be attacked by

four German Fokkers. piloted by la
mous American aviators. Four Amer
ican planes of various types will rise
to combat with the German planes,
driving them away. Then will ensue

remarkable demonstration of aerial
tactics and acrobatics stunts upon
which life and liberty depended when
the airmen were in action above the
fields of France.

Meantime, with the flying circus far
thest from their thoughts, state and
city victory loan leaders are bending
every effort toward that perfection of
preliminary organization that will
bring an early victory for the fifth and
last issue throughout Portland and
Oregon.

McADOO SPEAKS IX LA GRANDE
I

Plea for Victory Loan and League of
Nations Delivered.

LA GRANDE. Or.. April 15. (Spe
cial.) To a crowd of over a thousand,
hastily summoned on two hours' no
tice, w. G. McAdoo today at noon pro

CNIOX COUNTY QUOTA REACHED
A.VD BLANKS ARE WANTED.
State Director John L. Ether-Idg- e

received the following tele-
gram from Island City. Union
county, last night:

"Just arrived home. Replying
to your telegrams as per my
guarantee yesterday. Union coun-
ty is through with the campaign,
and if you will send me about
300 application blanks I will have
them all signed up Inside of an
hour from pledges already made
for our full county quota. Our
workers then can come down and
help put Portland over.

"ED KIDDLE.
"Campaign Manager, Union

County."

nounced the gospel of the victory loan
from an improvised platform at the
depot.

When the general of
railroads alighted from the train at
noon today for a breath of air. lie
found present a large concourse of
railroad employes and townspeople
generally. From a convenient truck
he pleaded with the audience to sup-
port the loan as "your share of the
great cause." He vigorously spoke for
the loan and then pleaded for sympathy
tor the league of nations, declaring it
to be a question of humanity wholty
above petty partisanship and politics.

FIRST SCBSCRIPTJOX IS SI 000

Family Bereavement Does Not Keep
G. C. Evans From Being Patriotic.

MOSIER. Or.. April 15. (Special.)
A. W. Ehrlich. chairman of the vic-
tory loan campaign, says: "Though the
campaign has not opened, a $1000 sub-
scription was voluntarily tendered to-

day by Mr. George C. Evans, an orch-ardi- st

here.
Although Mr. Evans just lost his

wife during the influenza epidemic
leaving him with nine children to sup-
port, his loval spirit as a patriotic and
a good father are evidenced by his act

a

Sidelights and Satire.

are two bad jumps in theTHERE league. One is from Los
Angeles to Seattle and the other is on
Guy E. Cooper's fast one.

Boys. listen! Three prizes are to be
offered by this column for some simple
calculation. All the contestants must
do is to guess how Portland will end
the season. The prizes are:

First prize Free pass to the public
library.

Second prize Hand painted cuckoo
clock.

Third prize Choice of a brown derby
or a hand-carve- d match....

In the spring ball players' thoughts
turn to higher salaries. In the sum
mer, to another job....

This is the season of blowouts,
strikeouts, knockouts, lockouts, run
outs and stayouts. Spring is here!

Rioters with torches in the Corean
streets are doing their best to keep
the home fires burning....

We are in receipt of advance notice
from San Francisco of a new song en
titled in "The Sweet and Dry. The
first copies will be out July 1....

An honest confession is good for the
soul who's' next?...

. Paat Performances.
The European TNT tournament.

Terse Trials.
Birth, Life and Death....

Periodical Plague.
Mosquitoes. .

-

The Jack of Diamonds seems to be
Fred Fulton and the Jack of Spades
Jack Johnson. They both open the
"confession pot."

ROSEBCRG TO HAVE FESTIVAL

Salmon Bake and Strawberry Car-

nival Will Be Merged.
ROSEBLT.G, Or.. April, 15. (Special.)
Following a joint meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee of the chamber of
commerce and officers of the Umpqua
Sportesmen's league this morning, it
was announced that plans were formu-
lated for a two days', festival May
23-2- 4, which will take the nature of a
salmon bake and strawberry carnival.
The announcement meets with heartiest
approval from all parts of the county
and preparations are under way for
the biggest event of the kind ever held
in southern Oregon.

Sportsmen's organization from all
over Oregon will receive special invita-
tion's from the Roseburg aggregation
to attend the salmon bake.

Right Off the Bat.

PILLETTB, who pitched
HERMAN Standifer team last season
and who was formerly one of the leading
twirlers in the Northwest league, win
play in the Industrial league in beattie
this season. Herman received a try- -
out with San Francisco and made an
excellent showing, but as Manager
Graham has such a world of material
h was forced to let him go.

Jack Knight is expected to be a big
help to Seattle. Knight is a husky
walloper with the bat and will come in
mighty handy. .

Eddie Mulligan, formerly with the
Kansas City team, will join the Salt
Lake Bees.

Sacramento is claiming the best third
baseman and first sacker in the coast
league. "Babe" Pinelli and Art Griggs
are the two coming in for the honorsr...

With Marty McGaffigan coming up,
Sacramento may have something else
to boast about before the season is
over;

Bobby Meusel will be ready this week
to help put Vernon over in big style....

Efforts to revive the old Nebraska
state league have failed. Several of
the former cities which supported
teams were willing, but not enough
could be obtained to fill tut a circuit..

The Tulsa club of the Western league.
as a result of a visit of Manager Spen
cer Abbott to St. Louis, will try out
several Mound City youngsters. Among
the late ones signed in Frank Reeder,
who broke into baseball at the age ot
12 and at 17 was the manager of an
independent team in Oklahoma- - Mickey
Bliss, a etcher, just out of the navy,
is another St. Louis youngster Abbott

"

has taken on. , ' - ;

' ' '
Two newly organized minor leagues

have found that before operations can
be started they must square od
accounts under which the territory
claimed is subject to debts incurred
before the war period. They are the
Ontario-Michiga- n and the western Can
ada. The latter is a four-clu- b affair
being promoted by Charles F. Moll.

the new Ontario-Michiga- n league
Bay City and Saginaw have been no- -
ified that debts amounting to some

$1000 must be paid, while in the West-
ern Canada there are claims for play-
ers' salaries outstanding amounting to

and should be an exampls for.-other- several hundred dollars.

NINTH INNING TELLS STORY

Ncck-and-Ne- Contest Develops
Into One-Side- d Affair In

Last Moments.

InterM-holasti- Bageball League Standings.
W Li l W J. P.--

Jefferson .. 1 0 1000'Commerce ..0 0 .ooo
Lincoln ... 0 0 .000 Benson .... 0 0.000
Washington. 0 0 .OOOUames John 0 0 .000
Franklin . ..0- - 0 .OOOIHill 0 0 . 000

The Jefferson high school baseball
team registered an ll-to- -4 victory over
the Hill Military academy nine yester-
day afternoon on Multnomah field, in
tne opening game of the 1919 inter
scholastic season.

Rollo Gray. Jeff pitcher, had a good
day and fanned 17 men. Johnson of
Hill was not so bad and retired nine
Jefferson batsmen during the game.

Ihe contest was about even and get
ting along nicely with Jefferson In the
lead, 4 to 3, when that fatal old ninth
inning was reached. "Speck" Burkes.
Jefferson ball tosser, got real ambi-
tious in the ninth inning and before
the frame was over the game had been
changed from a neck-and-ne- contest
to a one-sid- affair. Jefferson nicked
Johnson of Hill for eight safe smacks
and Hill for seven safe runs In the
ninth inning. Hill made a short-live- d
comeback in the last of the ninth, but
flivvered out with one run, the game
ending Jefferson 11, Hill 4.

As stated before up to the ninth In-
ning both teams looked good. After
the ninth, Jefferson looked fine and
Hill a little worse, but neither ag-
gregation has anything So be ashamed
of in regard to yesterday's fracas. For
the first game- - of the season, both
teams showed up exceptionally well.
As usual a few weak spots were un
covered which- the coaches can now
remedy.

Jefferson scored three runs right off
tne bat in the first inning. Hill made
the large opening day crowd on hand
sit up and take notice in the second
inning when they knocked three runs
across the plte, tieing the score.

Jetlerson swung into the lead again
In the third inning scoring one run
and held it to the finish.

Louis Coulter. Jeff shortston. and
Andrews, Jeff catcher, with
Gray. Andrews made three hits out of
five times at bat, while Coulter made
two hits out of six trips to the rubber.

The Hill men played about on a par.
with ncne of the players standing out
above the others in yesterday's con-
test. Johnson made a nice er

in the second inn.ng that scored two
men and Hill center fielder made a
classy catch in .th-- seventh frame on
a long fly of Healey's.

The box score follows:
Jefferson-

Burton. 1. . .
Ham'ftt.rn.
Couiter.s. . .
Tourej3. . .
Healey.r....
Andrews.c.
Sullivan,:!. .
Youns.I . . . .
Gray.r
Anderson, o.

I Hill
B R H KI
6 12 l!Cavan'ush,i
6 2 1 O'Borger.c
6 2 2 OiJohnson.p. .
4 2 1 SIKishf.ra
6 12 OlDay.2

.5 13 OIBall.3
5 12 niHeyden.r...
5 1 1 01 Boyd. I
5 0 0 l!Pollard.I
2 0 1 OlDavis,!

IXelson.m.

B R If E
5 I

1
0
0
0
0
0
o
1

0
1

Totals... 50 1113 51 Total,... 43 4 5 3
Score by inninsa:

Jefferson 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 11
Hill 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4

Summary Two-bas- e hits. Johnson. Ball.
Stolen bases. Hammett. Coulter. Healev. An
drews 2. Sullivan. Cavanauch. Berger. Day.
Boyd. Double play. Ball to Day. Base on
balls, off Johnson 4. off Oray 3. Hit by
pitrhftd ball, Berger. Coulter. lilts, off
Johnson lo. orr oray ;j. struelt out. by
Johnson I). by Gray 17. Time. 2:4o. Umpire.
E. H. Burton. .

Benson Tech will meet Franklin high
school on the Multnomah Amateur Ath
letic club diamond this afternoon at 3

o'clock. Both team? are reported to be
in good shape for the start of the sea-
son ani seem evenly matched. Bob
Baker, brother of Del Baker, crack
Beaver catcher, probably will pitch for
Benson today. Baker worked in the
box for the Tech school nine last sea
son and put up some good ball.

a
The Columbia university-Lincol- n high

school game scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon on Multnomah field has been
postponed. Columbia will not be able
to go through with the game because
of the Easter holidays. As Columbia
is a private school, many of the stu-
dents who are on the ball team will
leave for home to spend the holidays,
and George Dewey, coach of the Lin-
coln team, consented to tho postpone-
ment. "

The Benson-Frankl- in will be the only
other contest this week. Four games
are scheduled for next week In the
interscholastic league.

It seems to have been definitely de-

cided that the high school relay race
at the Columbia coliseum last Satur-
day was about 40 or SO yards short. The
time registered by the high schoolers
was around 1:38, while all the col-
legians did it in 1:40, so that alone es-
tablished the fact that the race was not
the full 880 yards. The officials had
the finish figures wrongly because of
poor markings. Washington won the
race and the academic relay cup. It
was the third- cup of the season for
Coach VireMl Earl's track squad. Earl

111 tllb VXMV&
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...With Leon Fabre Jr. now in charge
of the Franklin high school track team,
some surprises may be presented by
the Quaker athletes. Fabre took hold
of the Franklin team last Friday, which
was too late to do anything for the
meet last Saturday, but from now on
Franklin is more than likely to be
heard from.

There are some young sprinters at
Benson .Tech who may fool a lot of the
track followers. James John also has
some athletes who will have to be con-
sidered before the 1113 season is over.

The next meet for the high schools
will be in Corvallis on May 3. The
event will be a state-wid- e affair and
high school teams from all over Oregon
will be represented....

The interscholastic state champions
will be decided May 10 at the University
of Oregon. The anual Portland inter
scholastic track and field champion
ship will be held on Muitnomah field
May 23.

Woodstock Defeats Lents.
The Woodstock grammar school

baseball team defeated Lents grammar
school team, 7 to 2, on the Woodstock
grounds yesterday afternoon.

tSQv'TaPLO

the player has anythingWHEX 120 to 180 yards to go, with
the wind behind, a bunker guarding
the green, and also trouble to avoid
beyond the green, he must execute
very difficult shot. .It must be high
without any run. The high shot with
a following wind that has to be stopped
within a limited distance naturally
will be the opposite of the low shot.

Loose wiists and relaxed muscle j
are needed for this shot. The weight
of the body should be kept on the right
foot, but tlie player must still feel a
little pressure on the left knee and
toe at the top of the swing. The ball
should be hit up into the air. A ball
ying badly in long grass does not call

for much science. The player must use
the heaviest club in his or her bag,
grip it tightly and hit hard.

It is very easy to hit two or three
inches behind the ball in long grass,
which ruins the shot. Something in
the nature of a chop shot is needed,
which can be fet by swinging the club
up abruptly. This will make it easier
t hit the baU close; but there must
he a little toUow through. A ball thai
iu sitting up in long grass is not such
an easy shot us it might appear. Wnn
the player finds the ball in such posi-
tion, care should be taken not to
ground the club.

BY BILLY EVANS.
PITCHER can be substituted at
any time, but when once an

nounced, said "pitcher must pitch
until one batsman has been retired or
reaches first base. This rule is an ex
cellent one. The compelling of the
pitcher announced to pitch at least to
one batter is the feature of the section
that carries the punch. It does away
with a manager playing horse with his
men to throw the opposition into the
air. It does away with many tedious
delays. It keeps a manager in a pinch
from announcing pitchers at will, until
the man he really wants to pitch has
a chance to warm up. It makes the
manager more wide-awa- to the pitch-
ing situation, so that in the emergency
he will have a pitcher ready to fill
the bill.

Some years ago a manager had the
right to substitute a pitcher at will,
and said pitcher had the right to throw
five balls. If up against it for a pitch-
er, because the regular had suddenly
gone to pieces, the manager would del-
egate the pitcher he really intended to
use to warm up, and in the meantime
who would leisurely pitch his five balls,
only to retire in favor of another
"phoney" twirler, who would go
through the same operation, and so on,
until the man really selected was ready.
Compelling a substituted pitcher to
pitch to at least one batter has done
away with this practice. To clear up
another situation that sometimes cre-
ates discussion, a pitcher can be shifted
to any other position and then brought
back to the rubber.

Often in a ball game two runners
are standing on the same base at the
same time. This play, as a rule, comes
up at third base. The runner on third
is caught between third and home,
while the runner from second advances
to third. In many cases the runner
caught between third and home man-
ages to get safely back to his base, so
that it is held by two runners. Many
think the moment the runner coming
from second touches third base the
runner originally on third is forced to
go home. That is erroneous. A force
out can be made only when a base-runn-

legally loses the right to the
base he occupied by reason of the bats-
man becoming a baserunner, and he
thereby be obliged to advance.

In all other cases the base belongs
to the original occupant, and with two
men on the base the original occupant

Accepted standards of
Y 1 - 1 U

i ! wnat to uuy arc sci uy
intelligent advertis
ing backed by the
right kind of mercha-
ndisefor nearly half a
century the standard
in fine hats has been

Agents
J

fen. U ATTCOe A

286 Washington Street

x0 ffiisatgb?'

easier
h

for men
knox

stetson
borsalino

christy cloth
jameson
monroe

hats
agent for Interwoven

and phoenix men's hose

1X1. Sichel
men's furnisher

and hatter
331 Washington st.

near broad way- -

is the only one exempt from being put
out. The other runner has a right to
return to his base, if he can get back
in safety.

Baseball Summary.

Beaver Bat t Lug Averages.
Ab. H. Ave.! Ab. H. Ave.

Pcnnlnston li I .rvftO'Rlu '2ft 4 .lit
Olaham. . .. 8 II .:uo!Fuller 5 .14;
Walker. .
Farmer. .

Koehler. .
Cox
Baker
Lewis. . . .

32 11 .u44iHensllns.
I! 10 .! .iPnnor

7 '2 .L'stii SiRlin
32 S 2."0 Rosrart

6 .L'4HHto!off
tf 1 .1 t7iJim.'8

7
8

'o.i
it

11

1 .14.1
1 .125
4 ,1'Jl
1 .111
1 .ono
o .uoo

Where the Teams l'lay This Week.
Portland at Salt Lake. Seattle at Sac-

ramento, Oakland at San Krancluco, Vernon
at I OS Angeles.

WhffrM Hi Teatm Mar it Week.
Vernon at Portland. Oakland at Seattle,

Rait Lake at Los Angeles, Sacramento at
San Francisco.

How the Series Stand.
A t Los Angeles, Los Angeles one game,

Vernon none; at tfan Francisco, Oakland one
game. Fan Francisco none: at Sacramento,
Seattle one same, Sacramento none; at Salt
Lake, Salt Lake one panic Portland none.

HALF HOLIDAY DECIDED t'POX

San Francisco Unions Give Notice to
Employers.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 15. Notifica-
tion that all of the unions affiliated
with the San Francisco Iron Trades
Council will begin taking a Saturday
half-holid- next Saturday, was served
on the employers and contract shops in
the bay district today. About 10,000 men
are affected, it was announced.

No opposition was looked for on the
part of the employers, council officials
said.

Pocatcllo Men to Meet Rickard.
POCATELLO. Ida., April 15. (Special.)
The executive committee of the Fo- -

catello Athletic club, composed of Idaho
and Utah delegates, will leave Pocatello
for New York to meet Tex Rickard on
April 24 according to telephone Infor
mation received from J. K. Brady,
president of the club, here today. Mr.
Brady of the executive and finance
committee is now in Salt Lake.

Phone your want ads to Tho Oregro- -
nian. Phone Main 7070, A 095,

Sole
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